
AMERICANS
JUVIGNY IN DRIVE

ABOVE SOISSONS
Yankees Thrown Into Fray

Unexpectedly Surprise
the Enemy

With the Ajnerteaa Army In France,

Aug. 29.?Accompanied by a fleet of
tanks and covered by a heavy artil-
lery barrage the Americans swept

forward early to-day against the

German lines that slowly and re-
luctantly fell back over Juvlgny pla-

teau.
Late this afternoon the Americans

held positions in the fighting line in

the So(ssons region extending in a
northerly direction from Chavigny.

The little operation carried out yes-

terday by the French and Americans

had been merely preparatory to the

attack which began at T o'clock this

morning.- The kink had been taken
out of the line yesterday, but no de-

termined effort was made to advance
to any extent.

The firing was continuous through-
out the night on both sides, the Ger-
man guns being especially active.
The rains of the early evening ceased
before the ground had been convert-
ed into mud. so. when the orders were
given to-day, the men moved forward
unimpeded.

Big Guns Active
The German positions were shelled

most vigorously by heavy guns, mor-
tars and light pieces, firing almost
point blank, as well as by long range

naval guns, which searched the posi-
tions far and near. And then the in-
fantry advanced.

Up over the plateau the infantry

men went toward Juvigny and across
the little railroad running north and
south. The Germans immediately be-
gan to employ the tactics of similar
retreats, leaving their rear defended
by a line of machine guns hidden be-
hind every clump of brush promon-
tory and wood. Only a few detach-
ments of infantry were left, the ene-
my again adopting measures calcu-
lated to save the most men possible.

which they wer< able to make It un-
tenable. The resistance then stopped
the Germans retiring further east
into mora broken ground.

The frontage assigned to the Amer-
icans win less than two miles. That
part In which Juvlgny Is located was
the scene of a dramatic tank drive.
Under the cover of artillery, ths light
French tanks flirted along both sides
of the path up to the little place,
smashing down one machine gun nest

after another, In spite of the employ-
ment by the Germans of their new
tank gun, a sort of super-Mauser.
This gun la virtually identical with
the Mauser, except that It flres a bul-
let a little more than half an Inch
in diameter. This. It is calculated,
can pierce the tank and possiblv in-
jure some vital part of the engine.
But In the path of the advancing ma-
chines there now lie broken or smash-
ed into the earth scores of these
guns.

There is unquestioned mastery of
the aid by the allies along this front.
It has been misty this morning and
there was little effective aerial work
and virtually none by the Germans.
Above the lines the a'lied planes were
seen all forenoon attempting to con-
duct observations in spite of the
murky atmosphere, and occasionally
a German plane dared to dart
through, but in every case It was
forced to retire hastily. Only a few
prisoners are reported as yet. the Ger-
mans apparently seeing to It that only
machine gun crews should be sacri-
ficed.

SERGEANT WINS COMMISSION
Sergeant James K. Boyle, of the

Harrisburg reruiting party, who has
been stationed at Scranton, received
a commission in the stevedore regi-
ment of the Quartermasters' Corps.
He will be a second lieutenant. Heleft to-day for Newport News.

THE HUNS HOLD A
LODGE OF SORROW

By Asscciated Prttt
Amsterdam. Aug. 30. Tho

chief cities ar.d towns of the
Rhine district have formed a
permanent committee to deal
with the increasing menace of
allied air raids, says the Cologne
Gazette. The cities of Cologne,
Frankfort, Mayence. Stuttgart
and Mannheim have representa-
tives on the committee, and the
commander of the home aerial
defense is also a member.

The committee was formed at a
meeting in Frankfort on Monday,
at which all the municipalities
demanded prompt legislation giv-
ing the right of full compensation
for damage from aerial attacks.

From Couronno woods and another
lltt'.e wood standing like sentinels
between Juvigny and the American
lines, the German guns delivered a
deadly crossfire. Juvigny is only a
village, but, located along the side
of a hill, it offered a peculiar oppor-
tunity for defense, until the advanc-
ing forces moved into positions from

250 AMERICANS
ON THREE LISTS

OF CASUALTIES
Eight of Eighteen Pennsylva-w

nians on Lists Killed
in Action

Washington,' Aug. 30.?But eight- j
een Pennsylvanians are mentioned !
in the three casualty lists released
by the War Department to-day. Thearmy lists contain a total of 2*6names, including 15 Kevstohe Sta'temen. Three men from this stateare mentioned In the marine list,
totaling 24 names. Of the eighteenPennsylvanians on the list, eight
were killed in action.

The following casualties are re-
ported by the commanding general
of the American Expeditionary
Forces: |
Killed in action 101
Missing in action

***

* * 23
Wounded severely is
Died from accident and othercauses 3
Died of disease, 6Wounded, degree undetermined 23
Died of wounds, Jo

Total 226
These Pennsylvanians were men-

tioned on the lists:
KILLED IX ACTION

Corporal
John F. Johnston. Saltsburg.

Privates
John Brcnnan. Easton.
Alfred Higgins. Media.
Michael J. Kelley, Philadelphia.
Grant Wheeler Smith, Ringgold.
Joseph Mike Vodzak. Barnesboro.
John J. Kelley, Philadelph: .

WOUNDED SEVERELY
Sergeant

Cook
Archie Snyder. Claysberg.

Privates
William J. Bashan. Scr*v vuti
Abamo Parrotti.
WOUNDED. DEGREE UNDE-

TERMINED
Privates

Clarence D. Trostl., Altoona.
MISSING IN ACTION

Corporal
Andrew W. Lucott, Pittsburgh.

Privates
Waldyslaw Ciecierski. Old Forge.
Charles W. Hall, Philadelphia.
Alfred Paul Jones. Easton.
Ralph Acosta. Philadelphia.
William F. Heckert, Jr.. Phila-delphia.

Marine Corps
The following casualties are re-
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ported by the commanding general
of the American Expeditionary
Forces:
Killed in action 9
Died of wounds received in ac-

tion 1
Wounded In action (severely), 7
Missing In action 7

Total 24
KILLED IX ACTION

Sergeant
Raymond P. Crontn, Pittsburgh.
WOUNDED IN ACTION (SE-

VERELY
Private

Leo E. Neary, Carbondale.
MISSING IX ACTION

Private
Browny L. Moloski, Armsby.

Hindenburg Line Will
Not Stop Allied Thrust,

Is U. S. Expert's View
Washington. Aug. 30. ?r "The Hin-

denburg line is no longer tenable."
This is the judgment of the military

observers of the war at the War De-
| partment. It is added that the certain

l failure of the Germans to hold that
part of the line extending from a
point opposite to Reims to Laon will
be due largely to the American troops

[operating out of Fismes.
It was pointed out yesterday that

I the British having crossed the Hin-
I denburg line *ast of Croisilles. the
I thrust that will make the line abso-
lutely untenable is that of the Ameri-

| cans which now is menacing that part
of it east of Fismes.

| The part the French are playing to
' bring about the complete abandon-
I ment of the line is the extension of
I their salient between Nesle and Li-

i court. This is the deepest salient that
hes ben. eected by any of the allies
or Americans since the counter of-

i fen-I'e of the mid-July days. It is
' said tha the efficient work of the
Frer.oh in this salient, or to produce
it. was done by them without any as-
sistant from either the British or the
American^.

North of Soissons. however, in the
last reuported advance, the Americans
nre forging ahead shoulder to shoul-
der with the French.

The French advance against the
territory controlled by the Hinden-
burg line is most difficult. It is now
fronted by forests, which, as a general
rule, are harder to carry than en-
trenchments in the open. It is realiz-
ed that the maintenance of the French
advance in this salient is just as es-
sential as the push of the British to
the north and the Americans to the
south, but it was stated yesterday
that the advance of the Americans is
the big factor at this time.

A continuation of their present
stride in force is certain, in the mili-
ary Judgment, to force the crump-

ling up of the German left wing,
which effect now is seriously threat-
ened as to their right wing by the
British.

The strategists here were not wil-
ling to go any further yesterday than
to prophesy the efTacement of the
Hindenburg 'ine. Beyond that, they
say. there is a big problem which will
depend on the reinforcement of the
German decimated divisions.

CASTS MADE OF
STATEREPTILES

Interesting Exhibit Prepared
For AllTime at the Capi-

tol Museum

wvHHHHnsB Complete sets
\ \ $ //1 °' caBts °' a " °'

>\\\ the reptiles of

vvWlaft/ Pennsylvania are

7 being made for
the state Museum!

Mfcj"jjy\ under direction ofi
'PfflqQQsV Boyd p - Ro,h "

l UnHBBbJ rock, the curator,

\u25a0 and at the cud °

ggßHUiyuE, the year it is ex-
pected to have the
collection of

I'?'S, oirv-. beasts and reptiles of
the State in place. The butterfly I
and insect collections are being en-
larged and a mounted specimen of
practically every wild animal found
in this State is on exhibition. The
bird collection is unusually large.

The whole idea of the Museum is
to show the wild life of the State. 1
no effort being made to go outside
of Pennsylvania. The reptiles are
being caught in various counties,
some being taken within sight of the
Capitol.

Thousands in Insurance. ?Notices
of increase of stock or debt have
been filed at the Capitol by the fol-
lowing companies: Penn-Mary Steel
Co.. Bethlehem, debt $73,000,000 to
$73,900,000; Janney Lumber Co.,|
Philadelphia , stock $150,000 to
$500,000: Laurel Coal Mining Co-
Philadelphia. debt $200,000: Wind-
sor Music Co.. Pittsburgh, debt $20.-
000: Schurer Baking Co., Scranton.
stock. $50,000 to $150,000; Coal
Cleaning Co., Philadelphia, stock
$5,000 to $95,000; Pittsburgh Cum-
berland Oil and Gas Co., Pittsburgh,
stock $lO,OOO to $75,000; Egypt
Silk Mills Corp., Northampton, debt
$75,000 to $135,000; Waynesboro
Knitting Co., Waynesboro, stock
$50,000 to $100,000; New England
Tobacco Co., Lancaster, stock $30,-
000 to $200,000: Diamond Chain Co..
York, stock. $25,000 to $50,000.

August Closing.?The final August l
movement of drafted men from
Pennsylvania will begin to-day and
be completed by to-morrow night.
It will comprise 1.400 white men
qualified for limited service and to
be trained at Camp .Greene. The
movement of 10,000 men to Camp
Lee will also close to-day and boards
will begin preparations for the
movement of about 15,000 men next
week. The first movement will be
749 colored men to Camp Sherman
on Sunday. On Sunday over 660
men of draft age and having gram-
mar school educations will be sent
to Erie, Philadelphia and Cam-
bridge Springs.

Major W. G. Murdock. chief draft
officer, has received word of the
formation of a number of boards
of instructors for draft districts and
of the beginning of training at home
of drafted men.

Must Use Care.?State draft head-
quarters ha 3 issued notice to all lo-
cal boards that they must insure
entrainment of men under the move-
ments to five camps next week ac-
cording to the class ot service for
which they are intended. During
the week men will be sent out for
general and limited service and the
train schedules have been prepared
so that boards will entrain only one
group of men a day. Attention has
also been called to the requirement
that men be placed under squad
leaders for trains.

Complain of Lease. Complaint
against certain lease and other mat-
ters connected with the Union Trac-
tion Company, of Philadelphia, was
filed before the Public Service Com-
mission to-day by counsel for the
United Business Men's Association.
The commission is asked to institute
an inquiry into the terms and other
details of the agreements.

Chester Msitor. ?William Ward,
Jr., former member of the legisla-
ture from Chester city district, was
at the Capitol to-day.

In Canada.?Word has been re-
ceived from Canada of the arrival of
Commissioner Nathan R. Buller to
arrange for the fall work in gather-
ing fish eggs.

Mrs. Royer Dead. ?Mrs. JV F. Rov-
er, mother of Dr. B. F. Royer, acting
commissioner of health, died at her
home in Grcencastle yesterday after
a protracted illness.

More Paralysis.?lnfantile paraly-
sis has developed at Atloona. *A
daughter of a physician is the pa-
tient.

Boroughs Complain. The bor-
ough of Daliustown to-day entered
complaint before the Public Service
Commission against the water sup-
ply of the York County Consolidated
Water Company, contending that
there was a lack of fire protection
and no reliel in sight although
springs arc available for use. The
borough of Catasauqua complained
against the increase in the rate of
fare of the Lehigh Valley Transit
Company, between Allentown and
Catasauqua.

No Decision Yet.?No decision has
been given as yet by Superior Court
Judge John \V. Kephart in the ap-
plication to make a supersedaes of
the appeal of the Harrisburg jitney-
men from the decision of the Public
Service Commission. It was argued
late yesterday.

Named- Policeman. Rodney M.
Gring. Newport, was appointed spe-
cial policeman for the Newport att.l
Sherman's Valley and Susquehanna'
and Western Railroads, Perry county
narrow gauge lines.

Senator Here.?Senator H. W
Schantz. of Lehigh, was here to-day.

Now Notary.?Carrie B. Lawrence,
of Steelton, was appointed a natary
public.

Two Bell Telephone
Boys to Enter Army

G- E. Warfel and Clarkson G.
Stevens, two well-known local boys,
will enter military service Septem-
ber 3. Mr. Warfe'l will go to Camp
Dix, Wrightstown, N. J., and Mr.
Stevens wil lenter service at Camp
Greenleaf, Ga. Both boys have been
connected with the local commercial
office of the Bell Telephone Com-
pany of Pennsylvania and have
many friends in this city.

Mr. Stevens is the son of the late
the Rev. George W. Stevens, who
until his death was district superin-

tendent of the Methodist Episcopal
Church. Mr. Stevens has been a
resident of Carlisle with his mother
and two sisters.

Word was also received to-day I
that Harry D. Gilbert, another well-
known Harrisburg boy, has arrived
safely overseas. Mr. Gilbert is con-
nected with Company C. Tenth Field
Battalion, Signal Corps, American
Expeditionary Forces. Prior to his
enlistment Mr. Gilbert was oennect-
ed with the division office of the
Bell Telephone Company of Penn-
sylvania. He has a mother and sis-
ter living at Camp Hill.

TECH HIGH TO
OPEN WITH 850

BOYS ENROLLED
Small Number of Upper Class

Men on Lists; 333 in the

Freshman Class

Eight hundred and fifty students
will be enrolled at the Technical
High School when the Walnut street

institution opens its doors Tuesday
morning. The faculty has been aug-
mented until It consists of thirty-
five members. Interest will center
upon the incoming Freshman class
which will contain in the neighbor-
hood of 350 members. To date there
is a total of 333 "greenies," but this
number will be increased with' the
opening of school.

The enrollment by classes is as
follows: Seniors, 83; Juniors, 125;
sophomores, 306; freshmen, 333;
total, 547. To this will be added
out-of-town students, and others
who take examinations at a late
date.

Everything at the Tech building
is in readiness for the opening of
school. Every detail has been look-
ed after by Harry Gumpert and his
staff, who have the building look-
ing "as clean as a new pin." The
fourth floor study hall has been cut
up into four classrooms, and three
more classrooms have been added
from the third floor study hall. The
main auditorium will be used chiefly
for study hall purposes.

Dr. Charles B. Fager, Jr.. assisted
by Miss Anna M. Saul, secretary, and
Miss Maud F. Hoster, assistant sec-
retary, have arranged for the open-
ing of another session from a scho-

lastic point of view. All assign-
ments to the various sections have
been made and the books are ready

for distribution.
Handbook For Students

?A handbook prepared by Profes-

sor Francis G. Wilson, of the fac-
ulty. contains much valuable infor-
mation concerning the school. It
is full of everything the freshman
should know, and all the members
of the school will find the book in-

valuable. The scientific course is
again most popular with the first
vear bovs. Sections 1, 2 and 3 are
classical students. The college prep

are sections 4. 5 and 6. Sections 7
to 15. inclusive, are scientific.

More than one-half the students
will study French during the win-

ter. German is taboo with the boys

most of whom elected French.
There will be two sections of

French and several students have
selected Greek. The assignments of
first-year pupils by sections is as
follows:

Section 1 James Armstrong.
Morley Baker. Arthur Bard, Lome
Bavles. Edward Begelfur. Daid Ben-

der. John Bogar. Franklin Buyer,
Jack Carpenter. Bernard Cohn, John
Cunkle. Julian DeGray. Arville Deib-
ler, Edward Douglass. William Dun-

bar. Frank Fishman, John Ford,
George Fry, Richard Gingher. Carl
Gingrich, William Goldstein. Nelson
Gotwalt, Edward Hawes, Robert
Hoffsommer, Julian Katzman.

Section 2 Harold Douglass.
Charles Keller. Samuel Krebs, Paul

Kunkel. Benjamin Levi, Thomas
Linton. James Lytle, Albert McKee.
Charles MagiU, Moore Miller, Wil-
burt Fackler, John Paul. Daniel Re-
ber Vance Rothrock. Casmer. San-
son. Rollin Shuey, Resler Shultz.
John Shumberger, William Stacy,
Howard Swigart, Wendell Taylor.

Charles Whisler.
Section 3 Elwood Avery. How-

ard Berry. Clark Bickel. Harold De-
ode, Richard Harr. Hudson Hess,
James Kipp, Samuel Lane, Daniel
Manges. Walter Miles, George Price,
Donald Schroeder. William Sowers,
John Thompson, Arthur Swanson.

Section 4 Samuel Abrams, John
Allen, Theodore Ambrose, Benjamin
Balmer, James Brooke, Thurman
Berlin, Harry Burchfield, James By-
rem, David Cohen, Harry Cover,
Hyman Cramer, Cleon Criswell,
Charles, Crownshield, Richard De-
Gray, Henry Delaney. David Demmy,
Clvde Dieffenbach, Daniel Downs,
Earl Dubin. Asa Eaton. Henry Felix,
William Fenstermacher, Charles
Froehlich, Frederick Funk, Chalmer
Miller.

Section 5 Cyril Guarin, Joseph
Hagar, Lawrence Harlacher, Daniel

Harnish Arthur Homire, Stanley
Hosrner, John Hummel, Norman
Hunter, George Johns, Marlij Har-
per, Ledn Katzen, Charles Krause,

Herbert Lambert, Theodore Lang-
don, Amos Lehman, Carl Lotz,
George McCahan, Edward McCar-
vel, Joseph Machlan. Paul Mathias,
George Matson, Charles E. Miller,
William Sellers.

Section 6 Donald Harnish,
Charles H. Miller, William Mills.
Roy Minnig, Harry Nophaker. Les-
ter Pelton* Nelson Peregoy, Harry
Reamer. Augustus Reel, Arthur
Rosen, Raymond SchaeKer. Charles
Schaup, Albert Shandler, Donald
Slothower, Mclvin Spangler, Paul
Springer, Russell Stees. Frank Ul-
rich. Robert Walker, Ralph Wallis,
Leroy Whitman, Israel Wolfson, Al-
fred Workman, William Worley,
Benjamin Zarker.

Section 7 Francis Arnold, Gil-

bert Backenstoss, Charles Bailor,
Arthur Baptisti. Morris Barr, Wes-
ley Karrick, Delbert Beane, Chester
Beard, Clarence Bell, Earl Benner,
Charles Bergstresser, Mervin Binga-

man, Robert Black. Russel Blessing,
Isaac Blizzard. Edward Blumen-

stine, Sidney Bogar, Samuel Bolan,
Wilbur Martin, Harry Marzolf, Isaac
Cown, Oscar R. Brenneman.

Section 8 Francis R. Arnold,
Theodore Bender. Ronald Boland,
George Bowman, Rollin Brightbill,
Clarence Erownewell, Luther Buck,
Rav Bundv, Paul Burns, Charles
Carl, Warren Ciess, 'Walter Clough,
John Cole, Leßoy Conrad, Harold
Cook. Charles Cox, Harry Cramer,
George Geiger, John Graeff, John
Hoffman, Edward Landis. Robert
Martin, Frederick Smith. Robert
Miller.

Section 9 Lester Bowman. John
Crist, Isaac Daugherty. George Dol-

by. Andrew Drumhelser, Walter

Dunkle. Charles Dyer. Harry Eichel-
berger, llassler Einzig, Ross Ellis.
Edward Elscheid. Ray Engle, Harry

Etter, Creekmore Evans. Harold Ey-
ler, Michael Farley, Harry Fesler,
Marlin Fickes, Edward Fishman,
Harold Fleisher, Leslie Foland,
Ralph Foster, Paul F'rank.

Section 10 Courtland Freeburn,
Caldwell Fries, Harold Frock, Ray
Gar. er. Willis Geiger, Robert Gem-
mill Joseph Goodyear. Stanley Gra-
ham, Ottis Greek, Frank Gregory.

James Gully, Ralph Guyer, Chris-
tian Hamel. Harold Rudy, Jerome
Shirk, Leo Smith, William Steckley,

Edward Stouffer. .

Section 11 John Hanes, Warren
Harder, Harry Harsh, Clarence
Hartman. William Hawkins, Henry
Herzog. John Hobart. Warren Hoff-
man Groh Hosslcr, Park Howell.
Lester Hoy, Russell Huber, Albert
Jacobs, Herman Janes, Leroy Heck-
ler, .Robert Keller, William Kennedy
George Kichman, John Kline. Paul

Wc-nrich.
Section 12 Joseph Kllnedinst.

Julius Kranzdorf, Stanley Kurtz,

David Landis, Nolan Lego. John Leib,
Arthur Lindsay, Russell Llppl, Mau-

rice Logan. Edward Looker. Russell
Lowe. John Lutz, Harold McCor-
mlck, Clarkson McGlnghan. David
McNally, Ralph Martin. James Wen-
rlck. Hyman Williams. Thomas
Young. Thomas Zimmerman.

Section 13 Robert Marzolf.
Jacob Matter. Maxwell Michael.
Harry Mlchlovlts, Clarence Miller,
Roy Mullner, Donald Nace. Hamil-
ton Nuss, Paul Orner, Charles Par-
sons, Lester Peters, Stanley Pottel-
ger, Harry Rhen. John Rlntz, Don-
ald Roshon, Harold Ross. Harry
Ruby, Marlin Runkle, George Sav-
age. Edward Schraedloy, Ammon
Schwartzbach, Atfred Shaffer.

Section 14 John ' Shambaugh,
Charlie Sheesley. Henry Shlndler.
Robert Shirk, Grant Shue, George
Sliuey, Walter Shull, Harry Sbultz.
Lester Simmons, Blair Smith. Dav-
id Snyder, Charles Spangler, Edgar
Spotz, Calvin Stager. Harry Stoner,
Joseph Steele. Andrew Stouffer. Ho-
mer Swab, Harry Swartz, Edward
Sykcs, Glenn Taylor, Gordon Thels-
inger, Charles Thompson.

Section 15 Hey ward Toomey,
James Threlfall, Russell Tuekey,
Paul Cnger, Paul Vennie, John Wag-
ner. Robert Walker, John Wall.
Warren Walters, Harry Warfield.
Robert Washington. William Wellls,
Claude Wein. Thomas Wenrlck.
Louis Wertz, Richard Whlchello,
Harry Whitmoyer, George Young,
Harry Zimmerman.

Unclassitied?Edward Bailor, Na-
than Brown. Harry Cohen, Carl
Lotz. John Hoblltzel, Albert Tossas,
George Howard. *

Rice (broken), lb lit
Edible starch, tb 10 to 13t

Milk
Evaporated, small cans ... 6 to 7<
Evaporated, large cans ...12 56 to 14<

Cheese
York State, tb 31 to 864

Lard
Country. Ib \u25a0 ? 80t
Pure, tb. ?????,,.....\u25a0?\u25a0 31 to 35t
Substitute, lb 26 to 28t

rotators
New, per half peck 28 to 35

Sugar
Granulated, per Ib 9 to 95it

The following are the authorized
substitutes (or wheat flour: Hominy,
corn grits, cornmeal, corn flour, edlblt
cornstarch, barley flour, rolled oata
oatmeal, rice, rice flour, buckwheal
flour, potato flour, sweet potato Iloui
and soya bean flour.

Fair Food Prices
The following statement, revised to

August 30. regarding fair prices for
food necessities, was issued to-day by

the local Food Administration.
Consumer prices are figured on a

quotation of "cash-and-carry" basis.
Credit and delivery prices may be
higher. The Federal Food Adminis-

tration has no authority to fix prices,
if your retailer charges more on a
"cash-and-carry" basis than,the prices
named below, report him by letter to
the Federal Food Administration.
Chamber of Commerce.

Consumer
should pay

Beans
Navy (pea), Ib 15 to 16c
Gray (marrow), tb 12c
Lima, ib 17 to 18c
White (marrow), tb 17c

Butter
Creamery, 1-lb. prints, lb.. 51 to 57c
City Market. 1 lb 45 to 60c
Oleomargarine, Ib 30 to 35c

Cornmeal
Package of 25a lbs., pkg... 18 to 20c
Bulk, tb 554 to 7c
City Market, lb 7c

Eggs
Fresh, doz 60 to 52c
City Market, doz 45 to 48c

Flour
Wheat Flour, 12-Ib. bgs.. 80 to 85c
Corn Flour 7 to 9c
50-50 War Flour (125<1-tb.

bag) SO to 83c
Rice flour, lb 13 to 14c

Cereals
Oatmeal and rolled oats, tb. 7 to 8c
Rice (whole), tb 14c

"Felt It Was Time to Get a
Tonic," Said Officer Jones

"My duty," sntd Thomas D. Jones,
of 1115 East Market street, York,
Pa., "as the public Is aware, neces-
sitates my being out in all kind of
weather, end for the past year I havt

been having stomach trouble. Aftei

eating, I would feel languid and
tired. My appetite was not what It

should be and I would have a sour
taste and rifting up after eating due

to acidity of my stomach. 1 felt as

though it was timo to get a tonic
which would relieve my condition.

"I heard so much about Tonall I
thought I would give it a trial. 1

am now taking my second bottle and

the results I have obtained already

have been most gratifying. I feel elo-

gant in every respect and am only

too glad to recommend Tonall. as l

am positive it will give you an ap-

petite and instill ambition and vtfeor
into your system."

Tonall is sold at Gorgas' Drug

Store, Harrlsburg; Hershey Drug

Store, Hershey, and M. K. Martz, at

Steelton.

A Different Kind
of Used Car

House
We mark our cars In plain fig-

ures we guarantee satisfaction
we don't misrepresent we give

you the lowest prices possible to
we give service and satis-

faction to all our customers.

1000 Used Autos, $250 Up
We have every known make

auto and truck in 1918-17-16 mod-
els Just tell us what you want
and we'll show It to you.

Auto Catalogue No. 110 Free
Our new catalogue Just off press.

Send for It.

ROMAN AUTO CO.
World's Largest Auto Dealers

203 N. Broad Street
Philadelphia. Pa.

I"JT1 "JT
pi You Pay Less For Better Quality at p| JBLIS^B

SHHSH!
MILLER & KADES

| A Saturday Special |
|| A WONDERFUL VALUE IN A

| High-Grade Steel Bed 1
® §
1(F~' '% sa 10 85 Inr. 1 Spring and Imi? uu is
|r j J Mattress

This bed is all steel tubing made plain and substantial ll
(IB ?enameled white.

. #
, GJ3

jg{ The spring which we offer with this bed is all steel

Cg) and a good one. -

. jp|
ha The mattress is as good as any person could wish, is gjJ
j=S soft top which assures solid comfort and is covered with j|g|

a good grade of ticking. jfgj
Saturday Only

I $19.85 g
$l.OO Cash?soc a Week isu

j |
fi FOR SATURDAY ONLY
gB ||

| Miller & Katies I
Furniture Department Store

|j North Market Square H
The only store in Harrisburg that guar- j|j

| Ivfl antees to sell on credit at cash prices. g|j

i tenHSKSii
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